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FIFTY-THREE DELEGATES FROM 
ALL OVER COUNTRY MEET HERE 
JESTERS TO GIVE THEIR 
NEWEST PRODUCTION ON 
AVERY'S STAGE TONIGHT 
COLLEGE HOLDS DEDICATION FOR 
GOODWIN AND WOODWARD UNITS· 
Purpose of the Convention 
To Discuss Language 
And Democracy 
THREE SESSIONS HELD 
Ralph B. Perry and I. A. Richards 
Are Principal Speakers on 
Importance of Words 
Saturday, December 14--More than 
forty colleges and prep schools from 
all parts of the Eastern United States 
were reprE:sented by some fifty-three 
delegates who came to· Trinity College 
today, to attend a conference on 
"Language and Democracy." In ad-
dition to the regnlar delegates pres-
ent, many teachers from all over the 
United States attended. 
the program Of the confererlce was 
divided into three main parts: The 
welcol'll)iitg address to the d~iegates 
by President Ogilby; the morning 
session contAitiing addresses by Pro-
fessor Ralph Bartoh P~rcy of tlie De-
partment Of Philosophy at Harvard 
University, who sp!ike on "Language 
and Democracy,"· and by Professor I. 
A. Richards, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Oommuni~tions at Harvard 
University, who spoke on "Ways of 
Talking About It"; and the afternoon 
session. 
The chairman of the morning ~on­
ference was Professor Edward D. 
Myers of the 'Department of Ling-
uistics at Trinity College. The after-
noon session, unlike the morning con-
ference, was closed to the public and 
was siinply an informal discussion on 
questions arising from papers and 
discussion:p at the morning meeting, 
and was under the direction of Wil-
bur M. Urban of the Department of 
Philosophy at Yale University. 
(Continued on page 2.) 
TWELVE MEN ANSWER 
CALL FOR WRESTLERS 
Coach James Optimistic ~s Many 
Seasoned Grapplers Help 
Bolster Trin Squad 
Coach James' call for all men inter-
ested in wr estling r esulted in twelve 
men signing up last week. Mr. James, 
who also instructs the West Hartford 
policemen in the manly art of self-
defense, was pleased with the turnout, 
although the squad had two more 
candidates last year. 
The wrestling team or club is run 
on an informal basis, meeting three 
nights a week in the visiting team 
locker room. Although the squad is 
numerically few, there are far too 
many to provide ample room for all in 
their de-cidedly cratnped quarters. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
The Business Board of the 
Tripod is looking now for men 
with real ability and a flair for 
publicity work. In the near fu-
ture there will be opportunities for 
energetic freshmen and so:pho-
mores to fill positions on tpe Busi-
ness Board and to make consider-
able financial advances. Anyone 
who has worked on his school paper 
or who knows Hartford is urged 
to try out for a position. THere 
are at present three positions on 
the business side of the Tripod 
which pay money to ''heelers." 
They are: Business Manager, As-
sistant Business Manager and Cir-
culation Manager. If you are in-
terested, do not wait, but speak to 
Walter Flanders or Robert Mor-
ris, or to one of the Editors of the 
TripOd-NOW l 
ELlS' ACCURATE SHOTS 
CRUSH TRINITY QUINTET 
Captain Cobb Stars for Yale in 
Leading Teammates to 74-40 
Rout Over Hilltoppers 
Saturday, December 14--A capaci-
ty crowd of almost 1000 spectators, 
.Satu~day evening, witnessed one of 
the greatest routs of a Trinity bas-
ketball team that has ever taken place 
in the Hopkins Street Gymnasium. 
Ken Loeffler brought up a small dele-
gation of hoopsters from Yale and 
s~w them literally run circles around 
the Blue and Gold until the final 
whistle. The score was 74-40. 
Contrary to expectations, the Elis 
did not feature their "sixteen men 
over six feet two," but instead relied 
chiefly on the amazing versatility of 
their 150-pound mite of a captain, 
John Cobb. Scoring 22 points him-
self, Cobb was all over the floor, sur-
prising Don Walsh at the most un-
ex:pected times by intercepting passes 
and nonchalantly flicking the sphere 
through the hoops before anyone 
could do anything about it. And 
while Cobb was forced to retire from 
the game with an injured nose, Bill 
(Continued on page 3.) 
ALL TICKETS SOLD 
"Ten Nights in a Bar-Room" Will 
Be Repeated for Ambulance 
Fund on Thursday Night 
The Jesters will present "Ten 
Nights in a Bar-room" this evening at 
8.30 at the Avery Memorial, before a 
completely sold-out house. The sale 
of tickets was very rapid, especially 
for the first night, and consequently 
many people were unable to have 
their orders filled. For Thursday 
evening, there are still a very few 
remaining seats, but these are sure 




17-8.30 p.m. Jesters at Avery 
Memorial for Ambulance Fund. 
17-8.30 :p.m. Basketball vs. Wes-
leyan, here. (Freshmen at 
7.30.) 
18-8.30 p.' m. Chapel. Christmas 
Carol Service. 
19--4.00 p. m. Christmas Recess 
begins. 
19-8,30 p.m. Jesters at Avery 
Memorial for Ambulance Fund. 
January: 
5-5.00 p. tri, Christmas Recess 
ends. 
10---6.00 p. m. Swimming vs. 
The play's plot centers around two , 
families: that of Simon Slade, a New 
Englantl ta'\tern-keeper, and Joe Mor-
gan, a local drunkard whO is .finally 
M. I. T. at Boston. 
10-8.30 p. m. Basketball vs. 
Swarthmore, here. (Fresh-
men at 7.30.) 
, brought to the realization of the evils 11-3.00 p. m.-Swimming 'vs .. Bos.-, 
ton University at Boston. 
11-Squash vs. Williams at Wil- " 
liamstown. 
of his weakness ·by the accidental 
death of his daughter, Little M'ary, 
in the bar-room of the Sickle and · 
Sheaf Inn. The play in itself pre-
sents a wonderful opportunity !or 
both comedy and tragedy. .TRINITY OPPOSES SPEEDY 
As previously announced, the Sen- WESLEYAN FIVE ro· NIGHT 
ate has underwritten all the expenses 
incurred by this production, so that 
all the proceeds .from the sale of 
tickets might be incorporated into the 
Ambulance Fund. l 
Even with the competition of the • 
W es~eyan basketball game this eve-
ning and the beginning of vacation 
on Thursday, it has been proved that 
there are many loyal sup,porters who 
appreciate the work which the Jes-
ters have devoted for this production. 
The play is under the direction of 
Professor Helmbold who directed the 
Jesters in their last big success, "Ten 
Cardinals Defeated in Opening 
Game Against Harvard; Trin 
Lineup May ,Be Altered 
Minute Alibi." ' 
The cast of characters follows: 
Joe Morgan, ....... ·.Lewis B. Sheen 
Mrs. Morgan, ........ Mary Browder 
Mary Morgan, .. . . Geraldine Ludwith 
Simon Slade, .... Theodore Swiderski 
Frank Slade, ........... Joseph Rossi 
Grandpa Slade, ... . .... Olcott Colton 
Mr. Romaine, ........ Joseph Lavieri 
Willie Hammond, ... John Ma'cNerney 
Harvey Green, ......... • .. Henry Getz 
Mehitable Cartwright, .. 1Helen Brown 
Sample Swichel, ...... John Sweetser 
Neighbor Higgins, .. Thomas Tamoney 
A potentially good Trinity basket-
ball team will lock heads with its 
traditional rival, Wiesleyan, on the 
floor of the Hopkins Street gymnas-
ium tonight. The game will be Trin-
ity's third start of the season and 
Wesleyan's second, having lost their 
first game to Harvard, by a 44 to 23 
score. 
As for the shape that Trinity will 
be in for the game, little is known. 
Erickson's inen have not yet played 
the brand of ball they arE,! capable of. 
The reserves pulled the Mass. State 
game out of the fire and every com-
bination tried against Yale looked 
unorganized and unsure. O'Malley, 
sophomo.re star, hit his stride .in the 
first encounter, but couldn't get near 
the •basket against Yale. Captain 
Walsh and Teddy Knurek might be 
called the outstanding piayers of the 
(Continued on page 3.) 
English Girl, a College Student in Connecticut, Reveals 
First Impressions of Her Newly Adopted Life in America 
(Miss J ean Edgar, a junior-college student magazines, and especially in "Life" to those they have on this side. ·At 
here in Connecticut, g raciously consented to which, although I like it :v:ery much, this time of the year, however, I much 
give th<1 TRIPOD the following account of 
her impressions of this country since her ar- did not go down awfully well over prefer tlie cold to our horrible fogs, 
rival in July. Notable is the fresh charm and there. and although I was ·only in three, they 
simplicity with which we are revealed as Miss "I arrived in Halifax, in July, and were enough! The New England 
ffidgar sees us .- The Editor.) I was so relieved to get onto dry land autumn, with its heavenly multi-
"! find it very difficult to say what that I hardly had enough energy to colored foliage, is a glorious sight, 
my first impressions were when I ar- notice anything, for of the 800 pass- which, in England, is never so colorful 
rived in this country, as both my par- engers, 500 of them were children un- or varied. Our :(all is just a little 
ents were here not very long ago, der five years old, and I used to help less green than summertime. We do 
and they told tne about each place some of the mothers who had babies not h&Vie all our houses central-
they had visited so vividly that I had in arms, besides other children. heated over there, I suppose because 
a preconceived picture of the United "The first strange thing I noticed our cold is not so damp. 
According to Mr. James, there is a 
wealth of experienced material on the 
quad, including such stellar t>erform-
ers as R. A. Brown, George Nelson, 
Tyler, Middlebrook, H. Balf, G. C. 
Jones, and L. Cuddy. Schwartz, 
Manice, Whitsett, and Hesseltine 
ound out the squad. Perhaps the 
greatest weakness of the team is the 
lack of weight distribution. Although 
hey are exceptionally strong in some 
weights, the wrestling team is equally 
weak in others. According to their 
mentor, the key to their future suc-
cess lies in their condition. The im-
portance of being in condition was 
well shown in the Wesleyan match 
last year, when Trinity went to Mid-
dletown after merely three weeks of 
preliminary training. 
States before I landed. As it was, my was the lack of blackouts. When we "People ask me 'Do I find boys very 
feelings were very mixed, but I was were on the train it was strange not different over here?' Amongst our 
thrilled to know I was coming to a having a guard come around and pull group at home, girls are brought up 
country I had heard so much about, dpwn all blinds and turn off all bright much more strictly, and I think on 
and if it had not been for the fact lights. The trains over here are much the whole, they are much better for 
that I had to say good-bye to my par- cleaner than those in England, but it! We do not go out on dates until 
ents for goodness knows how long, few people except business men slee·p we are about eighteen, and then our 
I should have been very excited. If on trains over there, as from John' companions and our hours are not en-
I had come for a pleasure vacation in O'Groat's to Land's End, the most tirely left to our own discretion. I 
peace-time, I would probably have northern and southern points of Eng- have had a very strict upbringing, so 
had very different impressions, as land, it is only about 850 miles. I cannot honestly comJ>are English 
life is so terribly altered over there "I arrived in New York on July 21, and American boys. ln England we 
now. Of course I had seen America and it was just at the time of the would consider such a question im-
frequently pictured in the cinema .and heat wave; I nearly suffocated! No pertinent, although there are, . of 
in American as w'ell as in English heat waves in England can compare (Continued on page 4.) 
·---
President Ogilby Expresses 
Gratitude to Those 
Building Trinity 
1082 CONTRIBUTED . ~ ... 
Students and Guests Meet for 
Ceremony and Buffet Meal ' 
In New Common Room 
Hartford, December 14--Cerem.on-. 
ies for the dedication of Goodwin and 
Woodward dormitories, latest addi-
tions to the Trinity College building 
program, were held this afternoon in 
the Goodwin Common Room. 
Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, president of 
the college, in giving the derlicatory 
address, spoke of the many friends 
of the college who, through their 
· munificent gifts, made the erection 
of the building possible. 
1'We of Trinity College wish to ex-
press the great gratitude we feel 
toward tl).ose, without whpm this 
building_ could not have been built,'~ 
Dr. Ogilby said in opening his re-
marks. "This building was not the 
gift of one man or two or. several. 
One thousand eighty-two peopl~ con-
tributed, ·and 'we are grateful to all 
who helped. 
"The work wis finished just in the 
nick of time this fall. We had fi.g-. 
ured so closely on the number of 
students we would have room for that 
one freshman who ,had sent in his ap-
plication a little late, arrived on the, 
scene to find all the dormitories com.:. 
pletely filled and no roo;m for· ~itft~ 
IiQwever, the day he came, anotq~r 
bpy was stricke.n with ap;pendicitid 
and had to be r11shed off to the hospi~ 
taL And then, by some. swift chang:; 
(Continued on page. 4.) :. ; 
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BELGIAN STATESMAN 
-- SPEAKS AT COLLEGE 
Dr. Paul Van Zeeland Gives 'His 
Personal Views ·to Group· ' 
In the Coo)t Lounge 
Hartfoi·d, December 11 - Triiuty; 
College had the rare honor and priv-; 
ilege today of having as its guest, Dr.~ 
Paul Van Zeeland, former Prime Min-
ister of Belgium and a man who is 
reputedly one of the outstanding 
statesmen in the modern world. 
Dr. Van Zeeland gave an extremely 
pertinent talk to members of the Polit..: 
ical Science Club and other undergrad-
uates and professors interested m 
current affairs. The former Prim!!>: 
Minister talked at length on his per'-
sonal views in regard to the parts 
Belgium and Fran!!e played in the 
present European war, and in an off-
the-record talk, stated what he con-
sidered to be th'e lessons that can be 
learned from the war so far. In clear. 
analytical terms he commented on 
ma,ny of the statements made by reJ 
porters from all over the world and 
showed clearly to his audience the 
characteristics which have enabled 
him to become a great statesman. His· 
speech was loudly applauded by onfi 
of the largest gatherings in the recent 
history of the Trinity College Political 
Science Club. • 
At four o'clock, a tea was given in· 
Dr. Van Zeeland's honor in Cook 
Lounge.. During the tea students' 
were afforded the opportunity to ask 
any informal questions which they 
wished. , 
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Notes on the basketball vs. Mass. The "Review" has had an excellent 
State: there was ~ good-sized crQwd .ecord, much more so than the jo_urnal 
on hand .... The $tate Jayvees looked for which I am writing. It is younger. 
more like football players. . . . As a It has so far kept itself fr~m the 
matter of fact, Mr. Jessee must have failings to which older, and more ex-
appreciated some of the blocking and perienced, periodicals become subject. 
tackling .. , . One of the visiting J. V.'s I can remember days when the Tri-
almost beheaded Mr. Oosting with a pod was triumphant,_ not sede~tary 
slightly wild shot . . : .. Peele and Black and unreflective. It was at its best 
look like the cream of the freshman during H!arold Bailey's short anrl 
crop at this juncture .... Coach Lou ,glorious regime, when the !acuity was 
Bush of the Bay Staters tried to steal laid low (in gentle fashion) and the 
Erickson's stuff by wearing a green virtues and vices of the d'ay suitably 
suit .... It didn't work, though. Dick rewarded. I can rememlber a great 
Tullar saw to that ..... By the way, many other days when the Tripod 
Dick had to read the newspaper ac- has been bad, or mediocre, or pallid 
count of the game to find out who and non-committal; and a recent day 
fouled him. . . . First basket of the when the leading editorial had the 
season: Crockett .... For a while, the courage to protest against an attack 
referee had the ball more than the by the President of the Student Body 
players did .... Then it looked like and (it seems) the agglutinated foot-
a sure scoreless tie ..... There were ball team. 
sp many boys sent to the -showers The "Review" is not old enough, 
=::::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::===:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::===:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::== that they began to look like the Bos- fortunately, to have become mediocre, 
ton Red Sox pitchmg staff .... In the or even pallid; but it is secure, I 
middle of the fourth period Mr. Tullar hope, and permanent; and it is young. 
met up with the concrete wall by the It has given great promise and it has 
·d.oor and came out second best ... :He not failed. The immediate needs, as 
stuck it out _though (which is just one thinks to see from the outside 
as well) .... Cohtrast: Lou Bush's through faintly tinted glasses, are 
antics, lectures, :and gesticulations, two: advance subscriptions (other-
and 'Ralph Erick~on's placid counte- wise it goes to press without money, 
.-
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nance. and there are bill.s to pay at once), 
•' • and student support in the shape of 
So!lle of the competition has been manuscripts. And this by enthusiasm, 
taken out of the interfraternity ath- not merely financ1ai, but with a,ll the 
letic ~eetings in 1 squash and swim- heart. . 
'ming, because of ~he lack of interest. We live for the moment, or .for all 
Too :often the more . industrious mem- our lives, in a college, that is, in a 
hers of the varioJs. clubs have had to place where the blood, the sap, the 
scurry ·,around at 1 the last minute to energy, is supplied by books, P..Y-
get. a fql-in for sobe missing member. if you like-immaterial objects com-
Many times forfeits result: This pounded of the flesh and brain of men. 
naturally' detractJ from competition. By our own' confession, we prefer to 
Let's hope for a ~little more interest feed on this bread. We have pledged 
in the future. ourselves to this; we have said, "It 
• * is good food.'' We cannot refuse sus-
. - t 
A worthy Alphjl Delt pledge from tenance. Suppose. our baker is not 
Wesleyan, so ,the "C,6urant" tells us, to be the shopworn professional of 
:::;;:;;:;::;;:;::;;:;:~:;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::::;:;;:;::;;;;:;;:;::;:::::;::::;;:;:¢:-\ :;;::;:;:::;::~:=;;;;::::;;::;;:;;:;;:;::;::;;o-:;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;:~ invaded the lair of Joe Louis outside the classroom, but an a,ppren~i.ce from 
. . . . . - of __ -B'oslon"over We week-end, using the neighborhood. True, he ''is" mex-
Norman Hall, '43 Matthew T. Birmingham. '42 
HOLLY VERSUS HOLOCAUST 
The Editors and the Staff of the Tripod extend to all its read-
ers their sincerest wishes for a very Merry Christmas and -a -
We know that there will be many who will look to 1941. as a year 
o~ disillusionment, grief and disaster-it may bring grief and 
d1s~ster. Nevertheless; we feel that it will be a year worth living. 
A httle courage and determination and all of us will find in 1941, 
something that can counterbalance the pain and the suffering, 
the something that cannot be destroyed by man as cities and ships 
and other men can, the something that can only be hidden or over-
looked, but not lost. Thinking of those gJ;eater things in life, we 
sincerely wish you all-A Happy New Year! 
RECOGNIZE SQUASH RACQUETS 
The annual debate as to whether or not squash racquets should 
be recognized as a minor sport at Trinity, is now beginning. At 
the present moment men who are out to make the squash team 
have no incentive to play their best, they receive no letters and 
their matches with other colleges are unofficial. And yet, amaz-
ing though, there are more men on the squash ladder than there 
are men in such minor sports as cross-country. 
Trinity's winter sports schedule now boasts two types of ath-
letics, swimming and basketball. Is it too much to ask that the 
Athletic Association add a third? If thirty or forty men are will-
ing to try out for squash when that sport isn't even recognized 
by the college, how large a turnout would there be if squash were 
a minor sport? At present there are a number of good players 
who are eager to put Trinity back on the "squash map." They 
need the incentive to do so. Only prompt action by the Athletic 
Department can establish that incentive! 
WATCH YOUR STEP 
The approach of the Christmas and New Year holidays, brings 
to mind once again the problem of safe driving. In December of 
last year, twenty-eight pedestrians were killed in Connecticut, 
twenty-three of them in the last two weeks of the year. One hun-
9red and twenty-five were seriously injured during the same per-
iod. Pedestrian traffic during the holidays is particularly heavy 
because of the shopping and visiting, incidental to the season. 
In an attempt tq reduce the number of pedestrian deaths this 
year the Connecticut Highway Safety Commission is conducting 
an intensive campaign for pedestrian safety which started Decem-
ber 15, and which will last to the end of the year. In order to 
make the campaign a success the help and assistance of every 
driver and every pedestrian who will use the streets and high-
ways during that period will be needed. From each person they 
want cooperation; they want everyone to recognize that abnormal 
conditions exist and that extra precautions are necessary at all 
times. 
As students of Trinity College, we can do our part by thinking 
a bit more and taking more precautions as we drive our cars and 
walk along the streets. Let us have a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year that is unspoiled by loss of life. 
two dollars as capital. The Brown perienced. But he wants to lle a 
Bomber was apparently very recep- good baker. And we are l:Jete to learn 
tive, giving the L isitor some dinner the leavening of bread. ' 
and offering to take him into Boston 
to watch a workout. As their car was 
passing through Wellesley, however, 
the pledge suddenly remembered that 
he had to get back. He probably 
thought Louis was looking for a 
sparring partner. 
• • 
Next Tuesday-at·5 o'clock the Delta 
Psis and the Commons Club meet in 
the consolation !inaL of the Inter-
fraternity Squash League. The St. 
Anthonymen blanked the Commons, 
5-0 in the previous meeting and so 
will be heavy fa-vorites. Their only 
loss has been to the Champion Psi U's. 
The winner of Tuesday's match takes 
second place and the loser third. Delta 
Phi has clinched . fourth. 
• • 
The squash team plays a ten-man 
match with the Hartford Golf Club 
here on Wednesday, the 18th . .•.. On 
Other College Campuses: Wesleyan 
took a shellacking from Harvard in 
the hoop opener on Friday .... The 
Mass. State basketeers helped Hamil-
ton open its new Athletic Building 
Saturday .... The Bay Staters won. 
• • 
Bulldog Briefs: The freshmen show-
ed improvement .despite the loss. . . . 
This time they were up against a 
real basketball team. . . . Yale is sup-
posed to have a good chance for the 
Eastern Intercollegiate championship. 
They certainly looked like champs 
the other night. We thought 
there was· something wrong with the 
basket by the door until the Elis 
showed us how to use it. . . . No 
serious injuries in, two games! Maybe 
we can send that am'bulance to Eng-
land after all .... Old "Money Player" 
Knurek gave the usual good account 
of himself .... There was a wonderful 
crowd on hand, but it kind of died 
on us midway in the first half. . . • 
It's when a team is behind that the 
support is needed. . . . Most popular 
men on the floor: the referees .... 
Don't quit now-it's Wesleyan tonight 
and we've got some debts to repay. 
Some seeds the birds devour, 
And some the season mars: 
But here and there will flower 
The solitary stars. 
The good millers and bakers of other 
.ays learned their trade. The "Review" 
is here to help you learn yours. And 
you are here to hell! it do so. · 
Men need books, _and books need 
men to make them. This is the double 
object, if I may say it again, of our 
common association. It is not simply 
a social thing: one may IJOt allow, 
as the Tripod · has recentfy hinted, 
that we do not like and trust each 
other. It cannot be so. But even if 
it were, it could not affect the true-
ness of our bond. Facts are only the 
whispers of something more profound: 
our chains are riveted with aspiration. 
The "Review'' is a symbol of our com-
mon profession; its success is ours. 
We cannot, in all conscience, contem-
plate any other outcome, as long as 
the style remains the man. And man 
may not live by barley bread alone. 
·A Faculty Member. 
Editor's note: The Tripod wishes in 
no way to enter the lists with the 
"young" and adolescent "Review.'' On 
the contrary, the Tripod has always 
endeavored to publicize its efforts, es-
ecially when this magazine was under 
the valiant leadership of Josias Crom-
well, its founder. But the gauntlet 
has been flung. Up. mighty little 
Emersons! Defend with your savage 
quills. 
On Thursday, January 16, Profes-
sor Dorizas of the University of Penn-
sylvania, known to Trinity men as 
"Black Mike," will lecture in the au-
ditorium. Th'ose students who heard 
him last year hope that he has 
profited by the suggestion of "Sandy" 
Ogilby and has learrit something of 
Liberia. 
December 17, 1940 
HERE AND 111FRE 
QUESTION FOR THE WEEK 
Have you left •o.ff beating your 
Grandmother? Answer me yes, or 
10. (Phil. 15 contribution.) 
• • 
DUDES 
"I just dyed my shoes, look.'' 
"Now you look like a Delta Psi.'' 
•• 
OXFORD COMMENT 
"Oh, how quaint!" she -said, when 
shown the only inn in which Washing-
ton did not sleep. I hope that some 
day they can say the same of me.'' 
(Ed. note-The only analogy being 




Someone shoveled a load of man-
ure into the famous Deke "Go-Box" 




Down at the railroad station, 
Goiiig back to civilization, · 
In intellectual emancipation, 
For a whale of a celebration, 
For the Christmas vacation, 
And two ·weeks' inebriation, ':. 
And perhaps a · sound beration, . 
With paternal indignation, · 
For acamemic procrastination; 
! • And mental disintegration. . 4 
Convention .on Language ~ --~~ 
Holds Meeting at Tiini~ 
(Continued from page l;) .-
Dr. R. B. Ogilby in a s)lort welcom-
ing address officially opeped the con~ 
ference and stated its aim. "Of 
course none of us can define the word1 
democracy, but we are all devoted to 
it," Dr. Ogilby said in opening his 
remarks, !'and the PU11POse of the co~­
vention is to make the conception of 
democracy clear and intell~ble to 
us.'' 
Mter naming the delegates, , Chair-
man Myers introduced Professor H. 
B. Perry.' He began his talk by .stat-
ing that it is not "what one will say,", 
but "how one will say it. Human 
history is largely a history of words.'' 
Professor Perry stressed that the 
success of publicity is motivated and 
directed by the interests of ghost 
writers and propagandists. He main-
tained that the social function of a 
language is for understanding and 
conveying thoughts. "Of all forms 
of society, democracy is the most de-
pendent upon mutual understanding," 
he stated. "Words and Democracy 
are equal in the fact that when they 
lose their objective meaning, then 
they lose their spell.'' Professor 
Perry concluded his address by stat-
ing that the task of Democracy is to 
resume old hopes in a new world. 
"Democracy must be both enlightened 
and dynamic.'' 
Professor Richards gave· five strik-
ing examples on "Ways of talking 
about it.'' He said that most discus-
sions befog the mind and that this 
is one of the causes leading to totali-
tarianism. From close observation 
m.any educational leaders say that in 
foreign countries under dictatorial 
rule, people have lost their power of 
expression and their desire to use 
words clearly, while in democratic 
America the !POWer of expression is 
very much alive. The first of "the 
five ways of talking about it" was 
taken from an article entitled "Shall 
not perish from the earth" by R. B. 
Perry. Mr. Richards stated that as 
the four ideas, uniformitarianism, 
anti-intellectualism, tribalism. and 
technologism, give meaning to totali-
tarianism, so do their opposites de-
fine democracy. An Italian encyclo-
pedia on Mussolini states, continued 
Mr. Richards, "that Fascism reaffirms 
that state as the true reality of the 
individual. Liberalism reaffirms the 
individual.'' Mr. Richards added that 
the true facts about Fascism lies not 
in the actions of their leaders but in 
the meaning of such words as "lib-
eralism, and State.'' He used as ref-
erence the article "Intelligence in the 
Modern World" by John Dewey, and 
he agreed with Mr. Dewey on many 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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TRINITY CHURCH SQUAD 
DOWNS BLUE AND GOLD 
FRESHMAN BASKETEERS 
remained down in Trinity territory the upper hand as the result of VARSITY BEATS MASS. and covered Walsh while the latter superior s~ooting. Both teams were WESLEYAN PREVIEW 
STATE LOSES To YALE strove vainly to get tlle ball by the having a large number of fouls called ; Bulldog captain. However, Cobb in- against them and didn't seem to be Yale contest; Walsh seemed to show 
(Continued from page 1.) 
(Continued from page 1.) stantly intercepted the pass, bounced able to combine smoothly. However, at .times some of the spark that made 
Thorne and Charlie Seelbach paced it once, and tallied easily. Such was Massachusetts left the floor at half ·him valuable last year. The other 
the attack capably, with 12 and 16 the nature of the , sure, confident, time with a ten-point lead that looked two. vete~an~, Crockett and Thompson, 
points, respectively. - Trinity's des- . smooth power of tlie visitors. Not as though it would stand to the end. however, haven't as yet found the 
ROBBINS HIGH SCORER 
Second Half ~ttack of Trinity 
Stopped by Effec;tive New 
perate offensive attempts were for only could they work the ball right When the teams came out for . the 
the most part bottled up oy a highly in ~lose under the basket before second half, Trinity started to move. hoop. . 
. Haven Zone Defense effective Eli zone defense. O'Malley, sh<X>ting, 'but furthe"rmure their aim Crockett, and then Thomsen, were· Coach Erickson has threatened a 
Thomsen, Crockett, and Knur'ek, ~11 on long shots from. the floor was forced to leave the game because of shake-up, and therefore tonight's line-
preViously expected · -to accomplish deadly. Against such' odds the Blue personal fouls, but the Blue and Gold, up may be unrecognizable. No one 
Saturday, December 14-The Trin- great things, were strangled brilliant-· and Gold's shaky of~ensive was made sparked by Ned O'Malley, began to will know until game time. The re-
ity yearling quintet, fresh from a 1y by the defense. Mter short pass~s to appear foolish at' times. close the gap until, at the 'end of the serves certain of seeing action are: 
victory "over Massachusetts State, failed to pierce the Yale wall, the Starring for Trinity were Walsh, period, there appeared to be . spme Borstein, who has done •a . •commend-
was trounced by a superior basketball local boys resorted to , long, hit-or-· piaying his usual steady, uns~aken faint ·hope. Shortly after the last able job each tim.e he played, Lokot,, 
team from the Trinity Church of New miss shots, not enough of which were brand of ball; Crockett, manifesting period got under way, several M:assa- Tullar, Beidler, Ford, and Mills. 
Haven tonight in the Hopkins Street good. Consequently, the Blue and his offensive value for 'the first time chusetts State men were forced from Little is ·known of Wesleyan's 
Gym, 32-15. Gold fell further and further behind this i:ieason · and Knurek, several the game because of fouls and a few strength this year. In an early season 
The Trinity Church outfit, led by until late in the game when Mills, times outs~ding on the. scoring end minutes later, Captain Walsh was scrimmage with our last opponent, 
high-scorers Fleming, Mat?ewson and ' Crockett, and Knurek began eyeing of what few organized offensive' plays taken out for the same reason. Final- Yale, they were routed eighty-five to 
Montgomery, began a swift. and ~f- the hoop correctly in a vain spurt Trinity could muster. Cobbs' smooth, ly, with two and one-half minutes left, thirteen, however, this score is no 
fective offensive in the operu~g mm- which was too belated to affect the confident . poise and lightning-like the Trinity team, composed almost indication of their present powert 
utes of play. Taken by surpnse, the lopsided outcome. ability on: offense and defense marked entirely of sophomores, tied the score since that game took place in · the_ 
Blue and Gold played mostly on the For ten minutes during the first him as Yale's great star of the eve- up at 51 all .on a shot by Knurek; middle of No.vember.· Sinnamon and 
defe~s!ve for t}_le fil,'St, .half, wl?-i~h ·quarter it appeared as though. Thoni- ning. Without him in the lineup, the and a moment later took a two-point Kay, last year's scoring twins, with 
end~ 15 to 9 .in ~avor .of New H~ven . . sen were going to have another of his score· might have been at least close. lead with a long shot by Tullar. With approximately one hundred and fif: 
Black and DuboVIck tned desperately lhighscoring nights. A!ter Yale had . Massachusetts State Game a half minute remaining, M·assachus- teen points apiece for the season, are 
to break through ~the effective zone : tak~h a 5:.0 lead Ray Thompson . Hartford, December 11-The Trin. etts tied it up on a beautiful. one- back, as is Wally Hussong. Only 
defense . a:dop~e.d by the .. Trinity chalked up the fir~t score . for Trin- ity basketball team ,opened· the cur-: handed shot from far out, and the Havinghurst and Rex Knowl'es of last 
Church "quintet: This was in direct ity on a quick shot from under the rent/ seas~n last niglit with a breath- game looked ·as though it. would go year's quintet were lost by graduation, 
~ontrast to the mlin-to-man defense basket With Knurek and Walsh con- taking. 54-1>3 win ov'er Massachusetts . into overtime . . However, just before leaving Sinnamon, Kay, Hussop.g, and 
bsed"'. tii,'~-the · ·Trinity-Massachusetts 1 tributbtg iufther ·to the cause, ; the State'<. at ' the 'Hartford· High School' the final whistle, Tullar was fouled, Corilling ;~s the foundation for the' 
~tate Frosh eneounter a week ago. · :Hill toppers then proceeded ,to tie t~.~: gymnasium. The liighlight of the and his cool shot ended. the game. 1940-41 outfit. ·: '' 
I A~. the. beginning. of.th(l se.cond half, scbre· at six-all, . and the local hopes g_ame came.in'the .final s.econd of play ' It I 
the: ;~l~e ' ~d : Gold quinte~ .~ud~~~~Y' ' sk¥-r?cketed to fever pitch. Ho~:- when Sophomore Dick Tullar, playing 
came to life and succeeded m tiemg . ever, just as so_me form of successful in his first varsity game, stepped up 
jlp..,the game, ~t 15 all. Led by Act- combination "was ·being worked '·out, to the ·foul' ·Hne and calmly sunk the 
ing~ Capt~~:in; ~la~k, Da~iel~on, and .. Captain Oobo .dilrted in and broke up all important foui ' shot that gave 
~k,Jt }ooreWllke ·,the,,'~J~~~_ppers, the pl~Y· .. Yale's ., defense tigh~ened, Trin its one-point margin of victory. 
would carry ·-~~e :.d.~· · ... b~t the .zone Trinity ·· ,beca~ ·desperate, · and the As the game got 'under way, Massa-
?efense p.f the ..New Haveners tsg~t- . Elis capitalized on innumerable foul chusetts State· g~t'.t off to an early 
ened, and Trinity failed to tally agatn, · shots. Twenty JlOints were garnered lead due to the inability of the Blue 
the_ final count being 32-15. .Jt was. , by the visitors by means of · the foul and 'Gold. Five to break through the 
Trinity Church's g&IJle for the whole ' pen~lty rule. Tb~ir apility to make , zone defense of the visitors. Finally, 
of the second' half, except for the few 'use of this as a scoi:ing weapon was after the first few ~inutes 'of play, 
opening minutes. ·remarkable. At the half, Yale had · Qoockett scored th~; first basket of 
In this encounter with Trinity widened the lead to 29·12. From then , the year for . Trinity. Ho~ever, the 
Church some of this "newness" wore on there w,as little doubt as tO the . remainder 
0
{ the first period was 
off ·and the freshmen played a better Elis' complete superiority: Within , dominated by the visitors whose su-
pme in spite of the final score. ~he five minutes following the intermis- · perior height gave the~ a decided ad-
Trinity ChUr.ch team was far su~er10r 'sion, the score shot up to .41-13. vantage. Durin~ the second period~ 
to the Massachusetts State outftt. In Shortly afterward, Coach Enckson Massachusetts State continued to hold 
their third game of the current sea- push~d in almost all of his re!!erves ·< 
soil ffie· mtre· and'"Go1d"-jun1or' var:'if'y to~j~.dge th~ir abilities ·against a high-
quintet will really have to step hve- powered opponent. Most outstanding 
ly if they are to down the formidable of the reserves seemed to be Joe 
Wesleyan Frosh outfit, which con- Beidler, Tom Ford, and Sid Mills. 
test will be played tonight. Beidler's ability to cover his man was 
The su:rnnw.ry: 
Trinity Church 
particularly noticeable. He appears 
, to have all the qualities requisite for 
a clever zone de.fense player. Ford 
Points was especially effective on passing on 
Fleming, rf, ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 the offensive. Several times he aided 
Robbins, If, .......... ...... • .... 12 in setting up potential scoring plays. 
Mathewson, c, • • • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . • 9 Perhaps the most spectacular play 
Montgomery, rb, ...••..•.... ..•• 0 of the game occurred after Yale had 
Yoeker, . C., lb, •••.•......•.. • •... 4 scored and Walsh was in possession 
Hall, ............... ............. 0 of the ball, about to pass it out to 
Yocker, W., •..• • .. ·'· .........•.• 0 Crockett from his own backline. Cobb 
Trinity . 
Points 
Fink, rf; ........•............... ·: 8 
Danielson, If, .................... 4 
Conantz, c, . • • . • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . • 2 
Black, rb, •••...•••••......... , •••. 6 
Dubovick, lb, ............ ; ........ 0 
Stratton, ...•.•..•..•..•••.....• 0 
Anderson, ....... 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 0 
Clifford, .••.. ,. . . . • . . . . ... . . . . • . . . 0 
Dolan, .••..••.•.•......•....•..•• 0 







Before you aettle dowa • 
atudy thia year make aun 
your eyea are in ez:cellaat 
condition. 
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Just see dds fun to eve~._, ...-:l s relieve your 
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NEW DORM DEDICATED ;kins, the head of our Physics depart-
(Continued from page 1.) ment, and are the coats~of-arms of 
ENGLISH GIRL'S VIEWS 
(Continued from page_l.) 
co.urse, many English girls v,:ho would 
get nearly all the better American 
films, and a lot of the stage shows, 
but with different casts. I think the 
LANGUAGE CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 2.) 
ing and moving of people, we wer e various English colleges. The shields 
able to find room for everyone. of Trini~y College, Ca~bridge, and 
"Throughout the new dormitories , -r:rinity College, Oxford, flank the 
there are memorial rooms which· have fireplace. 
musical comedy shows over here are 
have a ready answer. Since I have much more · vulgar. • 
been over here, though, I have met 
some extremely nice boys. r think 
the Ame~ican youth is more 'liber-
ated'. ·r can appreciate their sense of 
humor, but I think that most of the 
jokes are smutty, and I am amazed, 
and even slightly amused, at the free-
points, but said that his style is "an 
intellectual calamity for this genera-
tion.'' 
"The food .in England is much 
plainer . in the homes, but in hotels 
and restaurants it is rather the same, 
although it is not as varied. I find 
there are numerous dishes I had never 
beard of. 
been given by- alumni and friends of "Nineteen-forty is one year in fif-
the college. In the memory of the teen hundred that the Palm meets the 
following were these rooms given: Shamrock, or in other words that St. 
P. Henry Woodward, trustee of Trin- Patrick's Day fell on Palm Sunday. 
ity from 1896 to 1917; Sidney w. Consequently, instead of being ex-
Crofut; Guilford Smith; Charles tremely prosaic and inscribing on the 
Shiras· Morris, '96; Philip Brown Me- outside of the building that it was 
Cook, Class of 1940; The Rev. Lorin erected in 1940, we had a Pal~ 
Webster, '80; Alexander Hamilton chiseled into one side of the Bancroft 
Arch and a Shamrock on the other." 
dom of the jokes exchanged between "All in all, America is fresh, clean, 
boys and girls, and as indiscriminate- spectacular, very democratic, a little 
ly shared by adults and younger crude, though wholesome, and still 
people of mixed groups. ·very 'enlightening.' I find it easier 
Turning from the "isms" of Europe, 
Mr. Richards commented on the ar· 
ticle "Civil Liberties and National 
Defense," by E. W. Smith, ahd h& 
made the surprising statement that 
"England is going to be victorious by 
the efforts of Lloyd George to organ-
ize labor defense structures in 1908." 
SEE THE LA TEST • • • • 
POLAROID STUDY LAMP 
$2.95 at 
Sibley, '92; · Mark Miller · Sibley, '96, 
and Henry E. Russell. The classes Dr. Ogilby then introduced Bard C. 
of 1888, 1890, 1910, 1916 and 1917, McNulty, an English professor at the 
gave rooms in memory of their class- college, who is in charge of acquiring 
mates who had died. books for the Common Room library. 
Mr. McNulty said that gifts of books 
"As most of the rooms in these two were coming in fairly steadily and 
dormitories are single, a need was that any contributions would be only 
felt for a Commoh Room to which the too welcome. 
residents of the building could go to In order to hear what the under-
read, play cards, or listen to the radio. graduates who live in the new building 
think o~ it, Dr. Ogilby then called on 
Howard St. Cyr, who gave a short 
talk of appreciation for those who 
had made the building possible. 
Following the talks, Mrs. Clarke 
and Mr. Goodwin lit the first fire in 
the fireplace, thus ending the "house• 
warming" ceremonies, 
"I think that the pace the Ameri-
cans keep up with is te:.;rific. I am 
used to it now. It is said the British 
take their time over everything they 
do, but the American doesn't seem to 
have any time. It amuses me very 
much when people point out an old 
house and say, 'that was built in 1800 
and something'; then I think of our 
house, part of which was built in 
1370 and it has a thatched roof! 
to become accustomed to this new 
mode of life than I expected, and find 
that the process is fun. I am very 
grateful for the chance and the 
friendliness which has made me feel 
so much 'at home'.'' 
Zimmerman's Rbtaurant 
Fol'Dierly Lavalette RestauriLnt 
Good Food and Fin~ Liquors 
Quality and Service 
Phones 6•2618 and G-9818 
Trinity Drug 
1284 Broad Street 
?? FREE SHIRTS ?? 
Free Shirt Wi-nner this week 





. "When a new dormitory was be-
ing discussed among the trustees, 
Mrs. Walter Clarke of Hartford, sug-
gested to Trustee James L. Goodwin 
that he give the paneling and man-
telpiece from his ancestral home in 
New York, which was at that time 
being destroyed, to the College for 
use in a lounge room. 
"The shields which you see on the 
walls were given by Professor Per-
A buffet supper was served later 
to those who had attended the dedica-
"Many of your expressions are dif· 
ferent. If you asked for a cracker in 
an English shop, they would probably 
give you what you call a 'firecracker) 
but if you asked for a biscuit, they 
would give you what you originally 
asked for. We call 'crackers' (or 
biscuits) 'scones.' 
162 Wuhiaaton Street, Hartford 
~'I find the entertainments very Imported 6 x 3 English )lib 
Hosi~ty-all colors-=--$1 Pair. tion. - mul!h lhe same, because, of course, we 
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VACATION ECONOMY: 
Send your Luggage home 
and back !by handy •••• 
RAILW Y EXPRESS! 
Right from college direct to ~our own front door and vice 
versa, without extra charge, in ;all cities and principal towns. 
And all you do is phone R.All.wAY EXPRESS. We'll call for 
your trunks, bags and bundles. Away they'll go at passenger 
train speed, and be delivered straight to the street address. 
The rates are low, and you can send '1collect," you know, by 
RAILWAY EXPRESS, same as college laundry goes. Yes, it is a 
very popular service. So when you're packed, strapped and 
locked, just phone us and take vour train with peace Qf mind. 
510 CHURCH STREET-PHONE 2-8203-HARTFORD 
DEPOT OFFICE-UNION STATION-PHONE 2-8204 
RAI:L~~ .. ~RESS 
l!:\====== NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE=====~ 
